To celebrate Twosday 22/2/22, we are launching our MEPS 'Twosday $22
Challenge' Fundraiser!
We are challenging each of our students to raise $22 in the next 22 days.
Our goal is to raise at least $5,000 to go towards the refurbishment of our
Library and to purchase playground resources.
This is a 'home fundraiser' where students can do anything they like to raise money
in a fun, challenging or innovative way that is based around the number 22. Please
note that we can't facilitate selling items at school.
Students could be sponsored, for example running 1km every day for 22 days,
reading 22 books, scoring 22 goals against a family member or it could even be a
sponsored 22 hours of silence.
Money could also be raised by making and selling items. Perhaps baking and selling
22 biscuits or cupcakes, making craft items such as 22 paintings or 22 greeting
cards that could be sold for $1 each.
Students could even earn $22 by doing 22 jobs for family and friends such as
cleaning, tidying and gardening. What about selling tickets to a dance recital, magic
show, play or piano concert? Maybe host a movie night or games night one
weekend? Children don’t have to do this alone. They could team up with a friend or
family member.
$22 is the target and every student or team that raises $22 will be celebrated on our
'Twosday Challenge' board. We can’t wait to see all the creative ways our students
find to raise $22.
Money can be delivered to the office or transferred online via My School
Connect - http://www.myschoolconnect.com.au/mt-eliza-ps-fundraiser. Be
sure to let us know the student's name and the creative way in which the money
was raised. If fundraising for your family is too tricky at the moment, a donation
would be greatly appreciated.
Our 'Twosday $22 Challenge' starts today and concludes in 22 days
on 16/03/22. I know that some students have already started, which is great!
Many thanks to the PTA for the idea and I appreciate the support of our School Council.

